The corresponding generated peaks when finger sliding forward and backward across the eight electrode patterns.
The photograph of a fabricated eight-direction BISNC interface of L/S coding design is shown in Figure S2a , with large electrode width of 8 mm, small electrode width of 4 mm, and electrode spacing of 6 mm. According to the design principle, electrode with larger width should produce higher output peak due to the larger contact area during sliding. In the measurement, the sliding motion is performed by finger with normal speed to slide forward (inside toward outside) and backward (outside toward inside) across the electrode patterns.
The reason for backward sliding is because it is difficult to decode all the directions only based on forward sliding generated peaks with small spacing between the electrodes.
Due to the relatively large size of human finger of ~15 mm and the small electrode spacing of 6 mm, there are situations where finger are covering two electrodes (e.g., finger sliding out of the first electrode and sliding in the second electrode) at the same time. This causes the overlapping of negative component of the first peak and positive component of the second peak, leading to a reduction in amplitude for the second peak, as shown in Figure   S2b -i. Due to the overlapping of output peaks, the output signal pattern may not accurately follow the electrode pattern in an ideal case (i.e., larger output signal peak from electrode with larger width and smaller output signal peak from electrode with smaller width).
Therefore, a forward/backward sliding and a detection strategy are proposed for the interpretation of the signal peaks corresponding to the electrode pattern, as illustrated in Table   1 . The last two columns of the table indicate the comparison results of the current peak with the former peak (i.e., the second peak with the first peak, and the third peak with the second peak). The comparison results are roughly categorized into three classes, i.e., larger ("L"), equivalent ("E") and smaller ("S"). With the overlapping effect, the large/small (former electrode is large and current electrode is small) comparison result is always "S", same as the electrode pattern. Similarly, results of large/large and small/small can be "E" or "S", while results of small/large comparison can be "L" or "E". For the patterns with only two strip 5 electrodes (direction 1 and 8), only one comparison is required for forward and backward sliding. Based on the comparison results as indicated in the table, they can be easily differentiated. For the other six directions with three strip electrode in the pattern, whenever an "L" comparison result appears in the forward and backward sliding, it means that the current electrode must have a larger electrode width than the former one. That is, the current electrode width is large, and the former electrode width is small. If both the forward sliding and backward sliding have "L", the electrode pattern can be easily interpreted, such as direction 3 and 6. Then the other directions can be interpreted according to the comparison results in the table S1. Table S1 . Signal interpretation table (comparison result of the current peak amplitude with the former one: "L" -larger, "E" -equivalent, "S" -smaller).
Direction
Electrode patterns in forward direction Forward sliding () Backward sliding () The generated signals for the case of 3 peaks (100). Only the positive peak is illustrated here for simplification. (b) The generated signals for the case of 4 peaks (110).
The 0/1-coding BISNC interface shows excellent robustness and reliability in diverse ambient conditions and usage scenarios, such as different humidity, different sliding force, and different sliding speed, etc. The solo constraint is that the sliding speed should be maintained relatively constant during the sliding, whether in a slow, normal or fast manner, due to the detection mechanism of peak positions in time domain. Therefore, the discussion here is to decide the variation tolerance of sliding speed for practical usage.
There are eight electrode patterns corresponding to the eight directions. Including the beginning and ending reference electrodes, there are 4 classes of generated signals in terms of the number of peaks, i.e., 2 peaks (000), 3 peaks (001, 010, 100), 4 peaks (110, 101, 011), and 8 thus 000 and 111 can be easily recognized based on the number of the generated peaks, irrelevant of the variation in sliding speed.
In the case of 3 peaks, the ideal signal (100) with constant speed is shown in Figure S3a , with black peak representing the references peak, solid red peak representing the real coding peak and dash red peak representing the virtual coding peak generated from the corresponding electrodes. In the schematic, d is the distance between two adjacent electrodes, v1 is the average sliding speed from the beginning reference peak to the signal peak, v2 is the average sliding speed from the signal peak to the ending reference peak, T1 and T2 are the time duration. The dash lines in the figure denote the range of the generated signal peak for correct recognition. For 100, T1 should be less than 3/8 of the entire time duration between the two reference peaks. After the calculation, the relationship of v1 and v2 can be achieved, i.e., v2 < 9/5 • v1. For 010, T1 should locate in between 3/8 and 5/8 of the entire time duration, thus 3/5 • v1 < v2 < 5/3 • v1. Similarly, for 001, T1 should be larger than 5/8 of the entire time duration, thus v2 > 5/9 • v1. In summary, the variation of sliding speed should satisfy the condition of 3/5 • v1 < v2 < 5/3 • v1.
In the case of 4 peaks, the ideal signal (110) with constant speed is shown in Figure S3b .
For 110, to achieve correct recognition, first T3 should be larger than both T1 and T2, and then it should be also larger 3/8 of the entire time duration. Thus the following conditions can be achieved, i.e., v3 < 2 • v1, v3 < 2 • v2, and v3 < 10/3 • v1 • v2/(v1+v2) . Similarly, the conditions for 101 and 011 can also be achieved, v2 < 2 • v1, v2 < 2 • v3, v2 < 10/3 • v1 • v3/(v1+v3), and v1 < 2 • v2, v1 < 2 • v3, v1 < 10/3 • v2 • v3/(v2+v3) . In other words, the average sliding speed across the virtual electrode should be less than a certain value in order to achieve correct recognition. If we consider v1 = v2, then v3 < 5/3 • v1. That is, the variation of sliding speed should be less than 166.7% of the original speed.
Therefore, by considering all the scenarios and conditions, the variation of sliding speed should within the range from 60% to 166.7%, in order to achieve correct recognition. That is, the 0/1-coding control interface has a variation tolerance in sliding speed of at least ±40%. Video S1. Demonstration of 3D drone control.
Video S2. Operation of the flexible BISNC interface.
Video S3. Operation of the stretchable BISNC interface.
